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How to use this document 

In the event of a new deepening of the crisis in eastern Ukraine, the appropriate 1-page response outline in 
this document will form the basis of discussions by WASH cluster partners, within 24 hours, to help decide 
which partner will do what; where; and how much funding is required overall. 
 

Background and summary of risks 

In 2021, seven years after the start of the conflict, 3.1 million people still need WASH support in the Eastern 
Conflict Area of Ukraine, an increase of around 300,000 people, from 2020. Significantly this is due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic: at the end of 2020 an estimated 1.85 million people, in the conflict area, specifically 
required assistance to improve their level of hygiene and understand the risks of COVID-19. 
 
Previously identified needs in water supply and sanitation remain and have deepened during 2020. Several 
agencies are additionally now targeting improvements in solid waste and medical waste management, as 
well as water supply. There is still a need for small-scale support, for example through water trucking, but 
also for significant support to water companies working at a larger scale, for example to initiate recovery work 
and Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) approaches for some war-damaged pipelines and pumping stations, and 
within specific communities. Meanwhile, in a country where winter temperatures regularly drop to -20 C, the 
link between water supply and heating should not be forgotten: if water systems are stopped, the centralized 
heating to multi-storey apartment blocks, where many elderly and vulnerable people live, will also stop. 
 
There are risks from industrial pollution incidents: the conflict area is highly industrialized, with coal mines, 
steel works and chemical plants. Both chronic and acute pollution risks exist, from mine water effluent; 
subsidence causing broken water and sewage mains; and pollution of rivers by sewage effluent and/or 
effluent from waste lagoons at chemical plants. In particular the waste lagoon at Toretsk Phenol plant is 
located on the frontline, and there is a risk, either due to shelling or lack of dam maintenance, of pollution of 
the Siverski Donets river, which would negatively affect Luhansk oblast as well as the Russian Federation, 
further downstream. Drinking water quality has proven to be an issue in 2020, with Lead and Zinc detected 
in raw water samples, and low levels of chlorine found in tap water at household level. 
 
In times of crisis some settlements have backup reservoirs, for example Avdiivka has 3-4 days’ backup supply 
in winter, or 1-2 days in summer when usage is higher, however other places have no backup supply at 
present: Volnovakha, Dokuchaievsk and Pokrovsk face that risk. When water is cut, people resort to using 
alternative water sources, relying on bought bottled water, trucked water supply or on local wells. Attempts 
to fix shell-damaged power lines or pipes often fail as windows of silence do not hold, occasionally with 
technicians also being fired upon. In that case supporting windows of silence becomes the main priority, to 
allow demining, electrical repairs and water pipeline repairs. Damage to chemical plants, mines and sewage 
pumping stations expose people to additional environmental risks. 
 
The Ukraine crisis continues to be a scenario where WASH work can contribute to alleviate health and 
wellbeing of affected people, but also where transboundary approaches and water workers that operate 
across the line of contact have the opportunity to promote recovery and peacebuilding approaches. The 
actual number of incidents since the July 2020 ceasefire renewal has been greatly reduced in 2021. However, 
in early 2021, four recorded incidents of small arms fire at water workers, coupled with an incident in 
Verkhniotoretsk where pipeline repairs could not be completed for three weeks due to lack of a Window of 
Silence, highlight that security issues remain. In Q2 of 2021, a widely reported buildup of Russian Federation 
troops close to the Ukrainian border, and similar buildups of Ukrainian defensive forces, emphasized the 
need to maintain our readiness for rapid reaction and response in the WASH sector. 
 
 
 
The following scenarios were considered by WASH cluster partners for planning purposes, including 
scenarios defined by OCHA which relate to troop buildups: 
 



 
 

A. Return to the situation in Summer 2020 
This remains likely, but with the number of WASH incidents increasing, a real risk of damage of 
critical infrastructure could lead to multisectoral and complex adverse impacts on normal people. 

B. Moderate scale-up of violence badly affecting specific zones along the Line of Contact (LoC) 
Multiple incidents occurring in localized zones along the LoC might lead to significant damage of 
water infrastructure near Yasynuvata or Shumy, or in other locations. There is the potential for up to 
3.1 million people to be cut from water supply (one weapon strike could cause this), or for more 
than 1 million people to be cut if pipelines running along the LoC, or pumping stations nearby, were 
hit. Affected people would live on both sides of the LoC, and such an event would affect people 
living a long way away from the line as well. Smaller, contained incidents might also affect villages 
along the LoC, and there would be some displaced people (IDPs) 

C. Larger scale-up of violence, not limited to the previous Eastern Conflict Area (ECA). 
As well as Luhansk and Donetsk Oblasts, WASH experts consider Kherson to be vulnerable, given 
water supply problems currently experienced in Crimea, by the stoppage of the North Crimean 
Channel 

 
Option C, which would be devastating, still seems less likely than Scenario B Therefore Scenario B is taken 
by the WASH Cluster to be the most relevant planning scenario, being more likely than it was in 2020, and 
leading to a high risk of significant water stoppages. 
 

Planning assumptions for Scenario B 

When discussing Scenario B with WASH Cluster partners a wider analysis of multiple security and other risks 
was also completed and discussed with all partners. This is included under Annex 2. 
For planning purposes, it is assumed that a hypothetical crisis occurs, whereby the 1st Lift Pumping Station 
of the South Donbass Water Way (SDWW) or the pipelines of the SDWW themselves become dysfunctional. 
In that scenario a phased increase in the number of affected people could occur as follows. 
 

Timeline 1st phase 
(First Month) 

2nd phase 
(Second Month) 

3rd phase 
(2-3 months) 

4th phase 
(4-6 months) 

People 
affected 
Cumulative 
total 

150,000 
 
150,000 

300,000 
 
450,000 

150,000 
 
600,000 

500,000 
 
1,100,000 

Humanitarian 
consequences 

100,000 people near 
Volnovakha and 
50,000 supplied by 
DFS cut from water 
including Avdiivka 
and rural villages 
near Yasynuvata 

Backup FS for 
Donetsk city, 
Verkhnikalmiuske is 
liable to fail leaving 
300,000 people 
without water four 
western raions of 
the city. 
Some migration 
possible 

Karlisvskoe reservoir 
runs out of water, 
leaving  150,000 in 
Pokrovsk, Selydove, 
Dobrobpili,a and some 
rural villages, without 
water 
Some migration likely, 
up to 100,000 

Starokrymska reservoir 
unable to supply enough 
water for Mariupol 
leaving another 500,000 
without water. 
At this stage widespread 
migration might begin. 

Winter season adjustment 

Humanitarian 
consequences 

60,000 people stop 
receiving centralized 
heating 

Another 180,000 
people stop 
receiving 
centralized heating 

Another 60,000 people 
stop receiving 
centralized heating 

Around 40% of all 
people rely on 
centralized winter 
heating. 

Realistically, it is not possible for the limited number of WASH cluster partners in Ukraine to assist, rapidly, 
more than half a million people. Additionally, a Contingency Plan is designed to address a rapid response. 
Therefore, Response Strategies, set out below focus on Phase 1 and Phase 2 of the main planning scenario 
(above). 
 



 
 
To be clear, two main response design scenarios have been considered and costed which relate to the 
planning scenario, above, and a third response scenario also considered, which responds to a disease 
outbreak: 

• Scenario 1 (or Phase 1 of a larger response):  A response that addresses the needs of 150,000 people 

• Scenario 2 (or Phase 2 of a larger response):  A larger, expanded response to include an 300,000 
people. 

• Scenario 3: a response to the outbreak of a serious water related disease, or widespread outbreak of 
any disease that is affected by hygienic practices. 

 
Scenario 1 (or Phase 1 or a larger incident) 
150,000 affected people need assistance, within one month, in multiple locations. This is compatible with the 
stoppage of the South Donbass Water Way. However, this scenario could also be adapted to incorporate 
several smaller incidents happening in a variety of locations. For example, water pipelines broken, affecting 
Toretsk city or Dokuchaievsk, affecting up to 50,000 people, or potentially 50,000 people affected in rural 
areas by the temporary stoppage of Donetsk Filter Station. 
Incidents are not limited to Donetsk Oblast. Stoppage of water systems in Stanitsya Luhanska, or Shastia 
would affect a similar number of people. Meanwhile in a more complex scenario, the water supply to 
Lysychansk might also be affected. 100,000 people could easily be affected in Luhnask Oblast, in different 
zones. 
In this scenario a limited number of people (less than 20%) are assumed to be displaced, mostly moving 
locally, so some budget and programme activities focused on assisting those people.  
 
Scenario 2 (or Phase 2 of a very large incident) 
This relates to the second month of a major incident, such as the stoppage of the SDWW. Alternatively, a 
larger combination of incidents might also require this size of response. For example, stoppage of water 
crossing into Non-Government Controlled Areas (NGCA) of Luhansk Oblast at Zolote, where pipelines cross 
the Line of Contact. As per Scenario 1 a limited number of displaced people would be assisted.     
 
Scenario 3 
In the case of an outbreak of water-related disease, options from a small, relatively contained outbreak of 
cholera, to a wider outbreak of e.g. hepatitis should be considered. In this case WASH cluster partners would 
coordinate additionally with the Health Cluster, as well as with health authorities. This scenario also relates 
to the ongoing COVID-19 outbreak. 
 

Additional Considerations 
Winter effects: In the winter, the effect of water stoppages due to electricity cuts, shelled water infrastructure 
or dysfunctional utility companies can cause town heating systems to stop: they need a continuous supply of 
water to replace leakages. In the event of such breakdown of centralized heating there is a risk that towns 
become uninhabitable: pipes within whole buildings get frozen, broken, and cannot be repaired until the 
following summer – such buildings become uninhabitable causing evacuation of children and later adults. 
Aside from protection issues there would be immediate and widespread temporary shelter needs; and 
disruption of education and health services provision as institutions may also be temporarily closed, if their 
heating stops.     
Summer effects: Displacement of people due to lack of safe water supply would be slower in the summer 
than during winter displacements caused by broken heating systems (a matter of weeks rather than days). 
In the event of wider fighting (scenario 2) displacements of people is to be expected due to security issues 
whether in summer or winter. Outbreaks of disease are much more likely in the summer. 
 

Needs Overview 

The WASH Cluster has highlighted the following key needs and actions, in outline: 
1. Increased water trucking using temporary water storage tanks as distribution points, and provision 

of emergency bottled water in extreme circumstances, assuming access is possible; 

2. Provision of repair materials to water companies such as Voda Donbasa and Popasnyanskyi 

Vodakanal; 

3. Provision of hygiene items for use at household levels, prioritizing vulnerable groups, or provision of 

vouchers to facilitate the same impact; 



 
 

4. Hygiene Promotion (and soft component) to maximize the health benefits of distributions, to reinforce 

key messages at community level, and to facilitate community involvement. 

5. Provision of services and materials for displaced or evacuated people, or at Entry Exit Check Points 

(EECPs) or even at crossings between NGCA and RF; 

6. Provision of generators and fuel to enable operation of water and sewage systems and also for 

social institutions to continue to function; 

7. WASH work at social institutions to facilitate access to education or protection services; 

8. Provision of contingency stocks and planning, so that ongoing emergency activities (provision of 

chlorine, repair materials, etc.) can be amplified on a short-term basis; and 

9. Treatment centre and hospitals specific WASH/IPC activities in the case of disease outbreak. 

Coordination arrangements 

In practical terms the following stakeholders and roles need to be kept informed: 

• WASH Cluster focal point and implementing agencies:  the WASH cluster collects information on 

supplies available, needs assessed by international organisations and activities that everyone is 

doing and provides that information in a useful format to the Oblast and the MTOT, as well as to 

international organisations, NGOs and UN. 

• Oblast Leadership, especially the department of housing and utilities and State Emergency Services 

(SES), who will take leadership of response activities from the government side; 

• Water companies and vodakanals; 

• Ministry of TOT:  the government focal point for international organisations, and part of the 

coordination process; and  

• State Sanitary and Epidemiological Service (SSES) for water quality testing, and validation of 

boreholes. 

At local level, WASH cluster will liaise with partners and agree on who will be the water trucking focal point. 

Advocacy messages 
In the Ukrainian context the WASH cluster and implementing agencies are likely to advocate for clear 
advocacy messages to be taken up by main actors, including: 

• All efforts should be made to avoid damaging water and sewage-related infrastructure during 

fighting. Water supply infrastructure should be demilitarised (for example the third lift pumping 

station on the SDD channel) and in the case of pre-agreed demilitarised water infrastructure those 

agreements should be respected (for example Donetsk Filter Station and the 1st Lift Pumping station 

on the South Donbass water Pipeline). 

• There will be a need for windows of silence for power lines and water pipelines to be repaired, or 

maybe for water trucking, and these WoS should be facilitated by all parties, via the JCCC. 

• Water utilities near the line of contact need to be supported to function during a time of war, so that 

civilians can continue to have access to safe water and sanitation. 

• There is a need for unrestricted travel for water company employees and free movement of water 

supply materials between Government Controlled and Non-Government Controlled areas. 

A few risks, constraints, and assumptions (not an exhaustive list) 

For the purposes of this document it is assumed that cooperation with the Government of Ukraine remains 
good and the collaboration with defacto authorities in Non-Government Controlled Areas is also possible, 
although there have been historic problems with agencies struggling to gain permission to work in NGCA 
areas. 
Logistical constraints of moving materials into NGCA areas should be considered: documentation can be 
problematic. 
Water delivery companies are sometimes unwilling to deliver to areas near the Line of Contact, due to security 
risks. In any case, although water trucking is a useful response it will not be possible for humanitarian 
agencies to fully address the water needs of many thousands of people through trucking water: most people 
remain dependent on larger water systems, and on repairs to those systems.  



 
 

WASH response and scale-up plan – Scenario 1 (Phase1) 
Medium-sized response:   design response for 150,000 people 

Examples of what might happen: 

• First phase of a major response 
• A set of incidents in 2 or 3 different zones along the line of contact 

 
Response Budget: 3,150,000  USD       Preparedness Budget: 3,300,000 USD 
Needs Activities Winter or summer adaptation 

1. Water trucking, 
temporary water storage 
and distribution points, 
emergency bottled water 
(200,000 USD) 

 
 
2. Repair materials supplied 

to water companies 
(200,000 USD) 

 
 
3. Hygiene items or 

vouchers 
(1,350,000 USD) 

 
 
 
 
 
4. Hygiene promotion and 

Community Engagement 
(100,000 USD) 

 
5. Services and items for 

displaced people 
including at EECPs 
(200,000 USD) 

 
6. Generators and fuel 

(100,000 USD) 
 
 
 
 
7. WASH support for 

schools, hospitals and 
other social institutions. 
(1,000,000 USD) 

 
 
8. Contingency stocks and 

preparedness activities 
(300,000 USD kits 
3,000,000 USD DRR 
1,000,000 USD Capacity 
Building) 

 
 
 

Responsive water trucking by all actors, however it is 
not possible to supply 150,000 in this way so assume 
supporting 20,000 people for 100 days. Targeting of 
vulnerable groups. 
Coordination by WASH Cluster focal point: Oblast, SES, 
MTOT, local authorities, vodakanals, NGOs, ICRC, UN. 
 
Pipes, valves, steel sheet, or other specific items may 
be needed for repairs. Focus on NGO partners or ICRC 
to react quickly to breakages. 
Cluster/OCHA support for windows of silence. 
 
Hygiene vouchers preferred (see TGH) as this enables 
people to buy what they actually need (GCA only). 
Standardised kits list available from the WASH Cluster. 
Cleaning materials for institutions will be needed, 
coordinated with state activities. 
Assuming 30 USD / person / 3 mths (30% coverage = 
45,000 people in total) 
 
Key hygiene messages. Also community participation 
in the response, meanwhile ensuring Accountability to 
Affected People. 
 
Improvements of water storage, toilets and showers 
at collective centres; in the community; at the EECPs. 
 
 
 
Fuel for water trucking or for generators, and 
additional generators. Fuel may be complex to justify 
to donors. 
 
 
 
Improvements to toilets and ensuring that water 
supply is of adequate quality, with onsite storage. 
Assume 100 institutions at 10,000 USD each 
 
 
Use of cluster stockpile of e.g. 4,000 hygiene kits 
would be triggered (note this does not yet exist) 
Some provision of stockpiled steel sheets, pump and 
electrical spares stockpiled by water companies, with 
active partnership by NGOs and international 
organisations. 
Support to SES and SSES in advance to ensure 
increased capacity in eastern Ukraine, for water 
trucking and water quality testing. 
Work to increase in water storage at institutions. 

In summer addressing needs through 
water trucking will not be possible 
and a risk of disease outbreak will be 
present. 
 
 
 
Link this to preparation activities as 
well. Some strategic repairs best 
targeted in the summer. 
 
 
Access to hygiene items is more 
important in the summer to minimise 
disease risks, or to people displaced 
during the winter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In winter IDPs will be especially 
vulnerable. Summer movement, too 
has its risks especially for older 
people 
 
Generators would stop sewage being 
released to the environment in 
summer, but could also help heating 
systems to survive in the winter and 
enable water companies to open 
motor-driven valves during power 
cuts. 
 
Consider practical heating 
improvements in institutions 
(radiators etc) whether toilets are 
indoors, and availability of hot water 
for keeping clean. 
 
Stockpiles would not be sufficient, 
and therefore adequate targeting of 
the most vulnerable people will be 
needed in both winter or summer. 
 

  



 
 

WASH response and scale-up plan – Scenario 2 (Phase2) 
Medium-sized response:   design response for 300,000 people 

Examples of what might happen: 

• Second phase of a major response 
• A set of significant incidents in 3 or 4 different zones along the line of contact 

 
Response Budget: 6,300,000  USD 
Needs Activities Winter or summer adaptation 

3. Water trucking, 
temporary water storage 
and distribution points, 
emergency bottled water 
(400,000 USD) 

 
 
4. Repair materials supplied 

to water companies 
(400,000 USD) 

 
 
4. Hygiene items or 

vouchers 
(2,700,000 USD) 

 
 
 
 
 
9. Hygiene promotion and 

Community Engagement 
(200,000 USD) 

 
10. Services and items for 

displaced people 
including at EECPs 
(400,000 USD) 

 
11. Generators and fuel 

(200,000 USD) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12. WASH support for 

schools, hospitals and 
other social institutions. 
(2,000,000 USD) 

 
 
13. Contingency stocks and 

preparedness activities 
 

Responsive water trucking by all actors, however it is 
not possible to supply 300,000 in this way so assume 
supporting 40,000 people for 100 days. Targeting of 
vulnerable groups. 
Coordination by WASH Cluster focal point: Oblast, SES, 
MTOT, local authorities, vodakanals, NGOs, ICRC, UN. 
 
Pipes, valves, steel sheet, or other specific items may 
be needed for repairs. Focus on NGO partners or ICRC 
to react quickly to breakages. 
Cluster/OCHA support for windows of silence. 
 
Hygiene vouchers preferred (see TGH) as this enables 
people to buy what they actually need (GCA only). 
Standardised kits list available from the WASH Cluster. 
Cleaning materials for institutions will be needed, 
coordinated with state activities. 
Assume 30 USD / person / 3 mths (30% coverage = 
90,000 people in total) 
 
Key hygiene messages. Also community participation 
in the response, meanwhile ensuring Accountability to 
Affected People. 
 
Improvements of water storage, toilets and showers 
at collective centres; in the community; at the EECPs. 
 
 
 
Fuel for water trucking or for generators, and 
additional generators. Fuel may be complex to justify 
to donors. 
 
 
 
 
 
Improvements to toilets and ensuring that water 
supply is of adequate quality, with onsite storage. 
Assume 200 institutions at 10,000 USD each 
 
 
 
See description under Scenario 1 

In summer addressing needs through 
water trucking will not be possible 
and a risk of disease outbreak will be 
present. 
 
 
 
Link this to preparation activities as 
well. Some strategic repairs best 
targeted in the summer. 
 
 
Access to hygiene items is more 
important in the summer to minimise 
disease risks, or to people displaced 
during the winter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In winter IDPs will be especially 
vulnerable. Summer movement, too 
has its risks especially for older 
people 
 
Generators would stop sewage being 
released to the environment in 
summer, but could also help heating 
systems to survive in the winter and 
enable water companies to open 
motor-driven valves during power 
cuts. 
 
Consider practical heating 
improvements in institutions 
(radiators etc) whether toilets are 
indoors, and availability of hot water 
for keeping clean. 

  



 
 

WASH response and scale-up plan – Scenario 3 (Disease outbreak) 
Disease Outbreak:   design response for a flexible scale from very small to very large 

Examples of what might trigger a response: 

• Authorities declare 5-10 cases of cholera; 

• Authorities declare a larger number of cases of e.g. Hepatitis A or E and request assistance; or 

• Incorporate elements of this response in the COVID-19 response. 

Suggested Budget: 1 – 20 million USD depending on the scale of the outbreak 

Needs Activities Winter or summer adaptation 

1. Water trucking, temporary 
water storage and 
distribution points, 
emergency bottled water 

 
 
 
2. Repair materials to water 

companies 
 
 
3. Hygiene items or vouchers 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Services and items for 

health facilities and 
schools. 

 
 
 
5. Generators and fuel 
 
 
 
6. Contingency stocks and 

preparedness activities 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Treatment centre WASH 

activities 
 

Water trucking by specific actors, to supply treatment 
centres or to supply guaranteed quality water to 
specific affected areas. 
Temporary coordination by UNICEF appointed focal 
point: Oblast, SES, MTOT, MoH, local authorities, 
vodakanals, NGOs, ICRC and UN. 
 
Target only clean water supplies or filter stations for 
affected areas, as well as sewage pipelines wastewater 
treatment. 
 
Hygiene kits preferred as this enables rapid 
distribution. Standardised Hygiene kits list available 
from the WASH Cluster. Cleaning materials for 
treatment centres or other health facilities should be 
considered. 
 
In the outbreak affected area only consider 
improvements of water storage, number of toilets and 
showers, and review medical waste management at 
health facilities. Consider WASH in schools including 
hygiene promotion for children. 
 
Fuel for generators, and additional generators should 
be considered for health facilities and treatment 
centres. 
 
Use of cluster stockpiles of up to 8,000 hygiene kits 
would be triggered (note this does not yet exist). 
Liaison with health cluster over contingency planning is 
essential. Providing support to SSES in advance to 
ensure increased capacity for water quality testing is 
considered essential. 
 
Provide proactive technical support for: 

• Infection Prevention and Control measures such 
as footbaths 

• Training of WASH workers at treatment facilities; 

• Water supply and toilets 

• Mixing of chlorine solutions 

• Medical waste 

• Dead body management 

• Facility cleaning arrangements 

• Outreach and active case finding support including 
hygiene measures or community WASH 
improvements in locations where cases 
originated. 

 

Outbreaks are more likely in 
summer. 
 
In the unlikely event of a winter 
outbreak ensure that hot water is 
provided to encourage 
handwashing. 
 
Winter-related diseases may 
include an increase in Acute 
Respiratory Infections (ARI), and 
diseases associated with proximity, 
such as common colds or flu (both 
of which can be helped by 
encouraging more handwashing), 
but also including skin infections 
(people may wash themselves or 
their clothes less often) and 
conjunctivitis. 

 
  



 
 

Annex 1 – Resources rapidly available to WASH implementing agencies 

This list was last updated in May 2021 and includes both emergency stock AND whether agencies have emergency 

flexible funding or a flexible programme that could be diverted. Note that the list becomes out of date quite quickly. 

Partner Location of 

stock 

Description of items or resources 

(be very brief) 

Quantity Unit 

UNICEF/ Friends 
hands 

Kramatorsk Small quantities in stock of the following: 

• Hygiene kit for people with special needs 

• Diapers pants junior 96 

• Diapers premium care junior 136 

• Diapers premium care junior 88  

• Diapers, pampers midi 120  

• Diapers, premium care New Baby 148 

Small Kit 

UNICEF/ Friends 
hands 

Kramatorsk Family hygiene kit <100 kit 

UNICEF/ Friends 
hands 

Kramatorsk Moderate levels of some hygiene items, for 
example: 
Liquid soap, handwash, 5 L 
Washing powder ARIEL automat 1.5 kg 
Washing powder Gala   400g  
Washing powder TIDE automat 2.4kg 

Limited pcs 

UNICEF/ Friends 
hands 

Kramatorsk Adult Hygiene Kit 15 kit 

UNICEF/ Friends 
hands 

Kramatorsk Institutional Kit C (for social centers) 161 kit 

UNICEF/ Friends 
hands 

Kramatorsk Institutional Kit S (for schools) 9 kit 

UNICEF/ Friends 
hands 

Kramatorsk SAFEGUARD soap of different varieties, 70 and 90 g A few 

hundred 

bars 

pcs 

UNICEF/ Friends 
hands 

Kramatorsk Waste bin for medical waste, 100 ltr 30 pcs 

UNICEF/DDC Donetsk Water tanks 10 pcs 

UNICEF/DDC Donetsk Heaters 75 pcs 

UNICEF/DDC Donetsk Boilers 100 l, fittings 50 pcs 

UNICEF UNICEF may be able to adapt existing programming and planned distributions, and are the official 

“provider of last resort” for WASH items in the case that other agencies are unable to assist. 

ICRC ICRC may or may noy have some WASH stocks depending on the reality at the time. ICRC may be 

able to assist by adapting their ongoing programmes. 

IOM IOM may be able to adapt their existing planned distributions. 

People in Need 
(PIN) 

PIN are likely to be able to adapt the focus of existing WASH funding, in the case of a new crisis. 

Norwegian 
Refugee Council 
(NRC) 

NRC are likely to be able to adapt the focus of existing WASH funding, in the case of a new crisis, or 

may be able to raise limited rapid funding, very quickly. 

 

  



 
 

Annex 2 – Risk analysis of WASH risks in eastern Ukraine 

 

A number of risks were listed and discussed between WASH Cluster partners. These were then numerically scored 

according to the likelihood of the event, as well as the impact or severity of the consequences of each event 

happening. 

Likelihood criteria: 
(contributing to a score of 1 to 5) 

• Infrastructure likely to be shelled, with a track record of being incidents of attacks and damages 
• Close proximity of forces 
• Service stoppages recorded due to repairs inhibited by lack of access 
• History of disruption through underlying or systematic issues that may also lead to service stoppages 

Consequences criteria: 
• Number of people affected 
• The possibility that people may need to relocate 
• Effects on centralized heating 

 

 

Individual Hazards Considered (Conflict Related) 

Location and hazard description: damage or failure of 

infrastructure 

Likeli-hood 

(L=1-5) 

Number of 

people 

affected 

Conse-

quences 

(C=1-5) 

Risk 

(L x C) 

A)   SDD channel or 3rd Lift Pumping Station (LPS) near Shumy 2 3.1m 5 10 

B)   South Donbass Water Way (SDWW) pipeline and 1st LPS 3 1.1m 4 12 

C)   Donetsk Filter Station (DFS) 2 0.4m 3 6 

D)   Zolote pipeline crossing to NGCA 3 0.5m 2 6 

E)   Petrovskyi pumps and pipeline to NGCA 1 < 50 000 1 1 

F)   Toretsk city clean water pipe from Horlivka 4 50 000 2 8 

G)   Dokuchaievsk city clean water pipe from GCA 1 20 000 1 1 

 

Additional Hazards 

Location and hazard description: damage or failure of 

infrastructure 

Likeli-hood 

(L=1-5) 

Number of 

people 

affected 

Conse-

quences 

(C=1-5) 

Risk 

(L x C) 

H)   Popasnyanskyi Vodakanal (PVK) bankruptcy  2 0.7m 3 6 

I)   Voda Donbasa (VD) electrical disruption and/or bankruptcy 1 3.8m 5 5 

J)   VD Nationalization in NGCA areas 2 3.1m 4 8 

 



 
 
Risk Matrix 

When considering individual hazards listed above, individual hazards A and B are located I the “Red zone” of the 

analysis, partly due to the very high consequences should either of those scenarios come to pass. In particular 

scenario B is extremely realistic. Water has been stopped several times due to shelling of the 1st Lift Pumping Station 

with shelling near that location 41 separate occasions in 2019 and 11 separate times in 2020. What’s more, one of 

the huge pipes of the South Donbas Water Way was permanently damaged (in 2017) and never fully repaired. 
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